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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Restoran Saravanaa Bhavan Bangsar from Kuala
Lumpur. Currently, there are 17 menus and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the

owner of the restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about
Restoran Saravanaa Bhavan Bangsar:

Hey, this is one of the best Indian restaurants, my opinion. if they are not vegetarian, like me, I promise they
won't even miss the meat. her curry is good, creamy and goes well with each of the lazy they choose to eat it

with. my access is rava dosa or puri, with one of the curries depending on the mood. the windshield is great. the
Masala tea is really good (not vegan, but it is made with cow milk.) I sometimes tr... read more. What User

doesn't like about Restoran Saravanaa Bhavan Bangsar:
I've eaten here numerous times, and love the food, never had problems with the service, but stopped eating here
after discovering that the owner [edit by staff- see ToS]. read more. At Restoran Saravanaa Bhavan Bangsar in
Kuala Lumpur, a selection of delicious meals with typical Indian spices and sides like rice or naan are freshly

prepared, there are also tasty vegetarian recipes in the menu. Of course, we must not forget the
comprehensive variety of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, The sugar-sweet desserts of the restaurant

also shine not only in the eyes of our little guests.
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